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VOL. XIX. No.. }

Bryn Mawr. Votes Republican
j
Out_of 274 Votes, 181 Are for Hoover;

Norman Thomas is Next With 54

Outstanding'Majority of Votes on Prohibition Question
for Repeal of Eight....th Amendment;
Minority Favors Enforcement
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Hoover. There has been a great deal of bombal\ fiying around the campus
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the result. of the straw vote, conducted. by the College N ew., are put Into

Against a Protest Vote....

.

hot air than actualit�.

National Welfare

cold black print, the Democratic and Socialistic fervor turnl out to be more

Vdling on November 8 .....

Two hundred and �venty-fou.r ballots were coUected, which represent
over two-thirds of- the entire undergraduate-bod . Of thele, Pt,liden:

depen dlo! on elections ...

J �ationa.L\V:elfare

�l '

Hoover received appro::dmately twice al many votea at the other two c.ndi

Rcpeal ................

more vote fo, Norman Thomal than for Hoover and Roo"velt together.
'"

Roosevelt, .nd four for Thomal.
I �
Opinion i. generally .galnst a "protest. vote," and against the suppoli
tion th.t these elections will have any

real influence on the coune of our na
Uonal welfare. :rhe other vote which

IJtanda out almost aa decisively '8 Re 
publican predominance is that on the

ever-present issu.: of Prohibition; one
hundred and

thirty-two votes

enforcement

of

the

"" Iy hope
justic
et;"the con

In .counting the vote. we

lhat we �ave done
victions of those people who, unable

to answer a que,lion by yes or no,

.. ay, on their ballots
wrote political e

·for our edll\cation. Some of them
were amusing,

it hard

to decipher,

"''Specially in the cale of the student

who, instead of checking the party to
which she "normally lcnt her sup
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Rooaevelt. 29,289 banot. of. the total
vote of. 68,680 IUpported President

Hoover, while Governor Roosevelt W.I
.:iven 18,212 vote.; Norman Thomas,

1470 votes, and William Z. Foster,

715 votes.

In the Eut Pfftldent Hoover was
supported by twenty eol1eau; in the
South Governor Rooseve lt carried the
vote of eleven eol1eau. whUe Hoover
gained the majority ap.in In nine of
Ihe Mid-Western coll� and in the
Far WeaL
While President Hoover led in

thlrty-Gne
unive.nitle.,
RooaeTf!lt
�wept eleven unlvenitiel. PiTt uni

venitla, Includllll' New York Unl.
venity, Columbia, aDd the )(8lUChu
Mette Inltitute of Tec:hnolou were

fltron. f!'t Mr. Thoau.
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Vaughal] Williams

__________
________ _______________ ______ _____
_

Botirdelle Described

Prominent Sculptor.

aeology. Thja il a aian.l honor, for Cor his last Wednell;day's lecture ill
M.
the maguine ranka flrat of aU the the Music &oom of GoodhtrL
eau, who ia the director of the Ga,.
,�
archaeologic.l publications in the
zette cU. Beauz-Art. and profelBor
country, since it is the organ of the
at the Ecole du Louvre, as well 81 om
American Institute of Al"ChaeolOO".
clal leeturer of the-Alliance Francaille,
. Dr. Swindler has been outatanding lipoke under the auapicea Qf the de
in her profeslion tor ye.n. She has partments of. French and Hi!:ltor), of
made seven trips to Europe .nd on Art. Hia talk, which was in F'rench,

,Dr,

Collrge Calrndar
.. .
Wedneaday, Nov. 2: Politi
cal �ting in .uditorium, '1.S0

P. M.
Thu.raday, Nov_ 3:

Gives Second Lecture

Traces Origin of Folk Song to
Excited Speech and Dance
of Plain People

Banner.

�ight. Dr. Vaugh.n Williams
on "The Folk Song," Goodhart
H.II.
Friday, Nov.4:

MilS Susan

HORA:CE ALWYNE PLAYS

Kingsbury will Ipe.k on "Rus
Ii•." Radnor, at '7.80 P. M.
Saturday,

recently been made the flrst wom.•n t.o exemplified by Antoine Bourdelle, wal
edit the American Journal of Arch- the subject chosen by M. Louia Reau

Mawr Varlity

Nov.
VI.

6:

"Folk long is a microco,m or all

Bryn

the arts that go lo make up the ar·

Philadelphia

Lillic

Cricket Club Yellows at 10.00

Reservel. 8.00 P. M. Political
·

Rally;

_

iea.

On the ..N.ture of Folk Song,"
which he delivered Thursday, October

�7, in Goodhart flail. In the course of

: lhilJ addrell8, he

dance, and diacusaed its inherent lim
itations and advantages.

,

it

whose reminine charm is Wilted on a nated before primitive speec h, .nd eer
hockey "eld. . While their friends .re tainly before the moat primitive of
prancing down the hockey "€lId, they il1lltrumenta.
must either Bit home on a cushion .nd
According to Dr. Williams, .one
But I(J'e.W (rom cmollunal, excited lpeech.
grow fat or-pia), ping·pong.
ping-pong does more than provide lin idea which seems borne out by the
..fe and atimulating exerciae for the interchangeability of the wOrdl for
feminine, the frail and the muscle- "lay" and ".inl"� in Old Cerm.n. A
De.plle
of rolk singer lpeaks of "tellinl" not of
the
hound.
opinIOn
tennis authorltlel, It may, on a "sing.in.l''' .-.ball.d, and the WOrdl and
small &eale, help considerably In pcr- lDusic are so Inextricably mixed in hilt
fecting the tennl. Itroke. M9reover, mind that he cannot hum the tune
without the worda.
Sonr is an obvious w.y of giving
pattern t.o words. Before men had
written recordl, ballad. aerved man),

of the functions o'f modern new.pa
pen and books. Since everythinr had

to be leaned orally. to aid hi.a mem
ory, the b.lI.d maker (apeakin. in the
singular for the uke of convenience)
would put hi. ,tory in a metrical folm

;"

I

and, to increase the emotional value.
would add musical nota.

The flnt step In the development
of the lour-line folk tune waa prob
.bly the Ute of lOme ••tock phraae at

(ConUnued

1 ..-------
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_

l
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.�ur

CO"

....... VoW"
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,
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Raisnation

T" CoIh,. N•.,. t"eITf!U to
u.. rea1pation of
Moll, Nicbctl., .... fr:om the
edJtorial ataft'.

unouce

_

_

To prove

that the mod.lity of folk mu.lc hal

aong il national mu.ic In the most un
The manager feels that ping.pong adulterated form poe,lble, .n· art In
.
Khould have a Wide appeal; there are ita own right, perfectly .dapted to the
many to whom God did not grant an LlnlOphiaUc.ted people who use it.
athletic frame. There are allo those �ince m'otlon ia more primitive than
whom a baseball quite honestly fright- thought,
does not seem far.felched
cn.. And we mu.t not forget those to .uppoae that primitive lOng origi

day:
Bourdelle was born at. Montaub.n, a
town between Bordeaux and TouloulC,

___

traced the origin of

Colk music from excited speech and

Ping.Pong Table in Gym
to Satisfy Enthusiasts

have been planned.

Ren.iasance. Veraame. in the se�n
teenth century, Houdon and de Fal
connet in the eighteenth, Rude, B.rye,
Icarpault• Rodin in the nineteenth• to
Bour-delle anl! Despian of the present

_

Dr.

Having rem.ined in obscurity all UII appeal for modern listeners, the
l..t year, entlreiy hidden under May thoir I58ng four Englilh folk tUIl"
Day COltumea, the ping-pong table has nnd Mr. Alwyne pl.)'ed thr� exam
again come into Ita own, and the Ath- llell of modern mod.1 harmony by De
I
lctic Association hopes that real in- bus�y, Ravel, .nd SaUe.
wrest will be t�ken in this gentle
AI a lumm.ry of hil 1.11 lecture,
tlport. A manager has been appoint- Dr. WiIIi.ml remarked that national
tod-Let& Ciewl - and toul:lflamentt muaic is not all folk song, but tolk

I

L_-::-.:-

nllillie,"

the second lC(:ture of the Flexner lIer-

_______
�
...
.

_____

tlr

construction

Italph Vaughan Williams aSlerted, In

A. M.
N ov. 7 :
Bryn
Mond ay,
Mawr Seconds vs. Main Line

lhe artistic capital of that rerlon.
It..,requlrea clevernesB, if not strength.
Montauban itself was well known for
What a boon to the Intellectuall
Greek art and sculpture II-especially itl art in the Middle Agel, and was
pcpular. We have a number of Bryn 11110 the birthplace of Ingres. It. wal Again, It can be played in high heela.
Mawr girf. studying over I n Athens at the nearby cloister of�oil8ac th.t Nor is there great need for an athletic costume. People rush� back
and in other parts bt Europe.
I Bourdelle flnt came into contact with
f y desirwould encourage girll to punue thil Lhe French lICulpture of the Middle rrom • week-end could, If tte
tago
the
stnlght
pine-pong
ed,
to
field, �or they will ftnd it highly in- A ge., which was to be one of the three
.
lOme
day,
marvelou.
if,
How
ble.
It
tere.tmg and Inst.ructiv�. After the !Creat influenc:es on his work. Bour
ible
po
.mong
to
be
the
placed
were
ll
proper colleae traininr. tbey can then Ileile was interested not ao much In
go to certain placet to carry on par- the thirteenth «ntu , as in the Ro Required Sports, or made an alternate to Body Mechanical
ticular studies in whateve.r kind 01 maneaque art of the earlier period.
The manacer. however, hopea that
arch.eolOfY interest;...th"em mOlt.
Havinl served an .pprenticetblp in
will not appeal only to a
ping-pone
"There ia plenty of opportunity in his home town-under Falquler&
eroup. Sbe feels .ure that
.pec:iaIiMd
American archaeology. The .urface Bourdelle set out for Paria, II an
making lor the pool,
swimmer,
the
hu just bee.n tapped, but just. tblnk young artist. do, al... There hi. ltud
pluD&,e far more for
her
will
eajoy
...hat we ltill have to learn about the
(Oontlnu� o� f'aCe Four)
havin&' .topped to warm up a minute
cultu.ru of ttle Indiana, the&M.yans -----....:.
-------,
.t the pln,-ponl' table. Let u., then,
and the Arleca. Every time enother .
SOPHOMORE ELECfIONS
take thl. newly-rediacoyel'td .port to
tomb i, excaTBted and lOme andent
Pruident: PeaY Little .
our bearta, an.d make the pina-poq
pottery and jewell are brought to
President: Florence
Vice
table In the buement of the Gym •
lI,bt we can write another pal'BlTaph
Cluett.
meetiqo pound for aU. IOn,
common
t
In the hiatory 01 hue andent. peo-.
Eliubeth Kent.
of
peo
p
l
�the abort and tall, the weak
-ry:
p\ea and can � IOmethln, Important
.
and limber.
:- ..J an� . I'Oft., the
to Oar own lmoWt8llp.It

' ,-

.
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29

port," stated that she had never "Ieant five of them studied the lomb paintwas iIIustr.ted with lantern alidell.
her support to anyonei" and another ingl of ancient Egypt, the fint AmerAntoine Bourdelle, said M. Rcau,
who s.id she WBI voting for Hoover, ican woman ever to undertake this
represen ts that reneration of ICulp
although she would much rather h.ve ambitioul work. She has but recenttora which succeeded Rodin. Though
Thoma' for PreaidenL We were puz.. Iy published a book on "A History or
less genial Lhan the latter, BoutdeUe
ded by one undergr.duate wh� put Painting" and it is being uaed. by the
re-inv�ted sculpture with simplicity,
Bryn Mawr, Pa., for her class, and graduate schooll of Ysle and Harit " pu(P08e being. he thought, to eneven more 10 by one who claimed t o vard.
hance the creations of the archlh.d.
belong to the Cias. o f 2984.
"It seems to me," said Dr. SwinSculpture is the .art par uoeUmce
TIt.e N ew., nevertheless, feels that dler, "that. archaeology is one of the or
the French, and their creationa
lhe results of thia st.raw vote are rep best fields open to women todlY. It
have been the greatest that the world
relentative of the feeling of the great is extreme1y interestinr and gr.tifyhal .produced since the daYII ot the
er part of the college, and feels jusfi ing; it presenta -wide fielda for fpr- G
reeks. Notre Dame has no equiva
fled in putt.l�e Bryn M.wr on record lher research. And perhaps, beat of
lent, even in It.ly, where after a ftare
a s backing President Hoover, the Re all, men welcome and recognize the o
f grandeur in the fifteenth century,
publican Party, and the repeal of the authority of women In arc:haeolol'Y, .1
peribd of decadence ag.in set in.
I-:;Ighteenth Amendment.
especially lin the field of cI,"ica' I n France development was continu
Greek arL
flUI, from the Romanesque and GolhAmerican Univenities
"I think the re'�n is that women IC, through Jean Bourgeant In the

Imiversltles, gaining a marlrin of more
than 1 1,000 votes over Governor

181

16

Co,ttempororr FrencA Sculpture, aa

i

Total

56

4

aeology at Bryn Mawr College, has

the Republican party among fortY lind'fngs, they are excellent. They are
Keven repruentative American col more meticuioul th.n men and they
lere- and univenltlet in thirty�ne are more willing to take p.ins with
Amall thinra.
States.
"Here .t Bryn Mawr �he Itudy of
President Hoover led In thirty-one

1936

37

12

FELT VARIEO'INFLUENCJ;lS

are peculiarly fitted for th1s kind et
work: The), do not seem particularly
The Presidentl.l poll recently eon fitted for Ute actual superintendence
�Iucted by the DailW Prineetcmican re. of exc.vatlon 'Work, but when it. come.
Interpreting
writing,
veal,l the extraordinary strength o f to .sJ,rawing,

39

7

bolda

Republican and Wet

11

UndetJT&duate

10

(Reprint Fr om Nr.w York SlUt)

Prof. Mary Swindler,

30

19S5

9

Dr. Swindler to Edit
Louis Re.au Gives Lecture. on
Archaeology Journal
Artist Who Developed
Structural Style

were

Eighteenth

Referendum

.as

cast for J'ilpeal and only fourleen for the chair of Greek sculpture and archAll1c.ndment.

.

39

19S4
.49

L2

�lodificntioll ............ . 13

Naturally, very lew of these underrraduate votel will be east in the
Preaidential elections on November 8th, since the m.jority of the colleie are
under twentY-Gne yean of are; and alao because many atudents are at
too great a distance from their homes to be able to go home to vote. HOw- I L

t

.

39

Grad. 1938

lj

10

does_Dot

(i€!I)cnd on elections......
18th A mcndment:

dates together. The Graduate 'School proved itself to be Socialistic, wit.h one

ever, it. i. sianiftc.nt that of the twentY·llix undergraduatel who do intend
to. vote on November 8th, lixteen of them will vote for Hoover, .ix for

.

39

Rock. Merion

7

.

.

Pem. DenWelt bl.h

6

.

�'or a Protest Vote ........

In which all t �artiel have made an equal amount of noiae. But wbe,n

34

r

upported:

HcpubJiean . ...

Democratic

.

... .. ... .

Party Normally

I

Prelldent

.

NEWS STRAW VOTE
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PuhliMMd week
i, dlUinl the
Year (.zceph"l
dufU\1
Thanlu,i
rin
l,
� .net Eat... HoIid.Y', end durin, uamiNilion WHIu) in the in!_t of
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FASHION

Among the faculty in our day

Hirsute adornment is au fait.
Alall

S",UJ8 JONI!S,

14

"New. Editln'
J... NeT M...... H...LL.

LeT... Cu.....s, '3)
El..I1AIbTH H
.... NN...N, -"

Copy fdilor
FA.ANCI:!S CMNT,

C......R...

Sports. fdlI/Jr

S...... LY HOWl!,
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Editors

•
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'37

Theatres

CU"'l.DINI! RHO...OS, ·u

8U.Jineu M,,,UIIU

MAin Mutt...N, 'n

__

,

Alas!

�!':

w

Everythine i8 done on an elaborate since when a gyeat man fall. it'l a
traeedy, then when a bie woman gets
tired it's an impcu.e, which b always

scale, and this year the'llhow is reIU.Ut4nu
markable for ita good taste rather
PI:!CCY Ur.rLI!, n
C\..OLlNI! Buc, 'n
for the lack of it,
than
')4
•
Morning papers are delivered in an
Broad:
9 Pi 'lt� StWd, erroneoullly
alluringly casual manner in Bryn
SUBSCRIPTION, '2.S0
MAILING PRIes, '3.00
ed
ISllt week, has finally arannounc
Only the
l!lawr and ita environs.
SUDSOHYl'IONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIMB
rived. Ina Claire dropped out and
other morning as we walked past Mill
-'=
Eo =�
...... IS MCond-du. manu It the Wayne, Pell POM Oftic.
.::...
Sylvla.Field il taking her place as the
I
Park's Iront gate at seven o'clock,
perpetrator of a couple of swell murtemptation tugged at our reflexes. At
done for psychological reasons
ders
the toot of the Yarrow walk lay The
t
clear to any average galvaare
hat
.
M
r
lIerald Triblute, a collegiate dine '
LET THERE BE SAN TTY
nometer.
The play concerns die wh�s
Gt
a.
reach inside tbe gate,
he ight
aUendant on a double
wherefores
ana
la.
Ph.iJ.
pe
-fl rst.-flCheduled (luiT.--1s the slgnal torl'( outburtll another
Jo�very year the
adelph
The
pa r,
murder and · shOuld give one a.. good,
scattered
halfway
of mark hyste ria which rages unabated un til the last mark is pos ted Ledger, we believe,
intensive, evening,
up the walk,gave us pause. It liflk�lU
-So1(r Apple.

DokarH'" KAU"'pH,

_

'

•

_
_
__

___

Marlts 0/ Cain

in Ju.ne.

T here

has always been an

f ortunate tendency among the

uDdergraduatefi to exaggerate the importance of mar kR : u ten de n c y

whieh received added vigor when the system of numerical marking was

Marks are at best a neeesr
sa y evi l,and t h ey should never

in8tall e d.

be regarded 8S the final analysis Qf a nyon e's intellectual achievement,
It is sale

to 88y that

the majority of professors would prefer to abolish

the syste� of marks altogether if they co ul d be �ure that the w or k

would be

lioM

York Thutres

There are two ,tefl.nite hit. which
Cheltnut.: Philip Merivale, Sir Guy appeared out ot the dark dawn o(
Standing, Phoebe Foster and Nancy what looked like a bad box�fflce year:
t
Sheridan in Cgnara; about the bar- Wt"eft, Ladle. Meet and Dinner A
new
Rachel
the
is
fint
The
nater who i."'faithfu! to thee. Cynara, EiglLL
It ia his Crothers affair in which the wife and
aIter my �wn fashion."
unique faahlon of doing so that makes mistreaa meet in an amuling fashion

.
Arch Selwyn, is plannine to present
ining.
Yes,they've found a thcory non-eom - novel and enterta
Forrest:
Earl
Boland in a atraight play, enCarroll's
Vanitlj1,
go
Mary
batable
titled
Tltjl lAdll It "ired, later this
on
in
their
new
refonned
manner
and
That pedantry il mOllt compat.lble
continue
both
to
amaze
and
amuse.
:leason,
We stop only to remark that
With. bearda.

N ... NCY H... RT, '14

CoN!TANCI! ROIINSON, '34

Suwiplion M4ft4,U
EU"'Na.. VUlt!!..., ·n

Ntws of the New

IN PHILADELPHIA

!

,

Editor.in,Chitl

>

over the unfortunate renUeman. In
the play' very worthwhile.
17t
the Dinner At Eiglt.t Edna Ferbe'T and
Garric.k: Peggy Feare' M�c
..et
�!,Itach� �..l now thought an a
f1.!,prge Kaulman flown' tbrout;U
aU-.aL.8
aH.
..
..
..
.
.
lesIlPrs, quite by-tllm--' '"J41r!l.:.:.:.ni
Among p�o
medium of a New York dinner party
The
is
music
nit,dy "made" musical.
Consent.
in ,the beat tradition of Jerome Kern correspond!ne to Vicki Baum', Gmfttt
To raise sideburns is a moral duty,
and Oscar Hammerlltein,and the stag- Hottd. We are admitted into the past
If they're not�conllidered marks or
inl' is very nearly perfect, It is not lives of all the people asked to the
beauty,
a musical comedy, but a combinJltion dinner, and therein lies an excellent
I
AllUJ I
of operetta and muErical, which is evening,

•

_

•

THE COLLEGE NEWS
•
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•

"

don e without them.

i�

Coming-November 7
cd too much like a trap-there wuuld
Garrick: A �and sounding castbe a tabloid jUst around the corner
ack Haley, EUiel Merman and Jack
and then we would be caught. A lurid J
in We TIt'I'�e. We've been
Whiting
Imagination made us see the gleam
hearing good rumors about this infant
of tin pans and flat-irons whose clat'lnd are full of hope.
ter would arouse the household und
Broad: ZI�cfeld'. revival of 81t.01O
Ix!tray the moming.papcr sneak.thieC.
8
�,. W.e,'ve aIways had a yen f or
We paMed on,not without a tinge of .
thiS
and ItS as lovely as ver. __ -�eU-rightcousness
;
the
brightening

OradC!ii canDot be aec ura te indicality �o lea rn becau� intellect can- early morning mood.
know
ledg
e
or
a
bi
of any I�e's

Academy of Music

awkward,

La Boland. however,will

probably have a new and energetic
way of doing it.

Our own little Katherine Hepburn,

L928, did such a &'ODd job with John
Burymore in her first movie, Tlte
Bill 0/ Divorcement, that sbe got II

five-year movie contract. It is indeed
bow 1ar. -Bryn-l!aw

.-t.emarkable

training advancell one on the road to
�uccellB-the lCience n.lquirement is
particularly valuable in thIs line of

work.

Carry No.tion. has open� and·will

probably close In.something of a hur

ry sinee it seems to be an opus of lit...
lie value and great length. The only
really amusing incident in it la supto be a great play to the heckled
audience's sympathy-the author in

1)()8Cd

his attempt to paint the crusading
nuisance as a martyred heroine putJt.

N. B,-There was a rubber bund
Philadelphia Orchestra: . Friday, bugs in her bed, and made her false
We think it November 4, at 2.80; Saturday,No- teeth fall out while ahe waa address·
minds are alike and an attempt to classi[y them in a numerical direc. around The TTibu1te,
vcmbcr 5 at 8.20; Leopold Stokowski ing a dry congregation. That only
y
part
of the trap.
mn have been
...
tory is at best a bit of sc ientific ltucRS-work.
gvery !ilhldent mu�t
nnno)'s us, because -it's far too good
Statistics:
f' embrokt West gl.'Cltc I.!onducting. Program:
realize that educatio n is a matter o� development of the intellect and have been known to sit Cor onc hour Sibelius,
ror the lady that took some of the

Dot be evaluated in Kuch ullRympathetie te rms illS lIumeral!J.

No two

broadening of the viewpoint, and is only distantly connectQ(l with
those marks that are pOHted for the entire college to regard.

in thc

smoking.room

o[

11

Symphony' No.4 , In A Minor better joys out of Ufe and left us

Sun c.lllY

with tomato juice and a C ree pasSag e
Yet time murning, lelling church and ,every- fltrawlnsky ...... L'Oiseau de Feu

La Cathedrale Engloutie to a better world.
Pauline Lord is coming out Boon in
D aphnis et Chloe
.'
..
ror the SundliY funnies, insenltible to Ravel
out w I
l a, 'f
I an yone,got a. h'19ler
I
mark thun they did, We have heard
Sidney
Howard's adaptation of Thff
Philhllrmonic
Symphony Society
lhe fact that they are merely throwlI
studentR ask everyone in the smoking room what another girl got in under the arch for the Hrl:!t taker. of New York: MondaYi November 7, [A,If Chtl'
B ean, a F reneh aa·
" opn.er
•
We hope fe rvently
her Quh: so the inquisitor could find out who got. the betit mnrk. 'I'he We expect they'll catch all alter three Il t 8.16; Toscanini conducting. Pro- li rical comedy.
that she is a success, because her last
'
entire proc� fills lUI with something resemllling diJo;gIlRt. If Il girl or {our more Sundays, or else du �ram:
ycur', affair was a child of sin and
CI\!ltclnuovo-Tedesco,
WRllts to do high credit work, sne deserves the attendant ninety, but if wi thout.
Khame; Di.tallt Dnl1n, had only one
"
"Taming
the
of
Shrew
Overture,
The luqlliri". n"wrtcr.
"
h e wants the nincl.)' because another g i rl 1188 an eighty-nine, she
fault, .but that waa a big one-it
Schumann,
..
does not deserve it. Let those of UI\ who want to learn ,learn,but let
Symphony No.2, in C Major wa !ln't diiltant enough from Broad
AFTERMATH
great-Iuc.new
play
was
way.
This
a
us 1I0t struggle for mark!; out of envy, greed or malic e.
U a stu de.uL It was the. ghastly hour of Hve.
Ton Poem, "En Sagat!
Sibe.lius

after time we have heard girls comparing marks an d trying to find thing e lse slide by, waiting pllllently Debussy

_

•

___

is satisfied with what MIle docs on 8 quiz, the ll1ark iii of no importance. I lllarted in my hair to rive
n rcnx-ied desperation.
There iN no excuse for the Bryn �18wr attitude toward marksj it iR a I I

:

Corm ot infantile hyst eria . We go to ollege to lea r n or not �o learn, as
t h e case m ay be. Our marks are a personallllatter and if e\'ery

s t u dent

would keep hf:r mind on her own progress instf:8d of on Ihe relat h'e

progress of her cla38lUateM, the purpose of the eolleg€', to broaden and
develop, would be mor e nearly achieved.

I�ET TUERE ilE PRIVACY

..

The Ncw� iii defini tely opposed to the prc."iCJlt loIYlitCIII of ntqnerical

marking and t o the custom of posti n g- tnarkJ.! for the benefit ijf the

entir e college.

We are against nutneri�al

m ar kin g bc£nusr

we fee l that.

it is impOKSible for any professor to draw sueh a minute distinction

between tWQ Ijtudentli' work as the difference of a lJingle poin t iud icate:; j
because numerical grade7!l enlnrge the
dent

lI1illa j

!:Iignificane e

of ma rk", ill the 1oI1u

and la.ijtly because even a flexible system of

marking

iM

a poor inf�trllmel1t by which to reckon ability Slid effort, Rnd as rigi d

a system 8S t he one now empl oy e d m bo und to he inaccu r at e and unfair.

\Ve are even more fervently opJ)ORed to the s,YlJt{'m of posting

ma r ks

because what one gets in All eum. is II. personal and not a community

matter; because there is no reason for any stu dent having to undergo

the public humiliation o'f having her failures 8(h·e.rtised j booause COI1l

parisons breed eovy and often malice; and finally b ecausc the post·

combat.
ing system promoteR the hyst eria whiell we are trying to
,

AA a remedy for the numerical evil we would 8ugg�t the restora

t'f\he old sYAtem, which is more flex ible and hence more accurate.

tion o

If the marks were DOt Illadl' JHlblic,
system would be elimiuarcd' but we
/
tion of achievement.

)1

We stand uncquivocall

�18rks c ou l d be. mailed out by the

'

y,'hich he could give oot �he results.

the part

tioo

of

This would f:ntRil more work on

the facult)·, but we feel sure t ht·y

or • growing abu�.

Courlle cards were due in jultt
hour-

0111'

nr

I udded up the unita: they lotulled fllr

Joan Crawford and Wal tics. Not 8 very restful setting,and
ler" Huston in RaiJl. Tht! same old the movie concerns the lives of the
too much,
Alld they invariably got nlixt.od be· story with a new face-Sadie Thomp. people meeting there,
son again blooms timidly in the midst
neath my inky touch
Local Movies
Sevil1i!1 Wednesday and Thursday,
of cholera.
In complicated computation;
Karltoll: William Powell Rnd Kay Chandu tA� Magician. witb Edmund
-Undoubtedly I've filled those cards out
Francis
as the two doomed people Lowe and Bela Lugosi: Friday and
by the baker's dozens,
And also all their families; their silt- who find what they wanted in each Saturday, Zane Grey in Advent1(re8
tither on a One WOW Panage, Very hi the South SeM and Mlllteru Rtllteh,
tera, aunls,and cousinl',
good, but take a bath towel and ga with George O'Brien; Monday and
Much to m)' degradation.
thc box

Fox:

and Eric'Linden have their fint baby in Mil lVi/_', Fumilll.
Ardmore:
Wednesday and Thurs
and the audience haa a very hard
time. It'. very sentimental, too de day, Four Man Brothers in Horn
liberately "stark," too "dramatic," FjlQtAera: Friday, Lew Ayres in O. K.
A-nuriCG-; Saturday,G1(il!M A. Hdl,
and not amusing. But it', drama I

We intend to fight for a rC!{tora·

regards 1Uarlui and we [eel that the first ba tt le must

Europa: Zane Grey himself kicks, with Edmund Lowe and Victor Mc�
runs and paases in SOletA Sell Ad17tm· Laglen; Monday and Tuesday, Hold
turt"
The film includes everything 'E". Jail, with Bert Wheeler and Rob
and everyone in the ialand. and I. a ert WooleeJi Wedne.day and Thura:
Thou"*, Wit1te.Bes,
betttt than averqoe tropical travesty d., Savent,

tiubject of makin g & 8I\1d�nt'8 mark'S her own.

cleek tenn" _t
....._ hocIieJ 1014 for -

_____ I.oli.

•

loshes.

._

would welcome the aboli

•

StWlley:

TlIe&day,Down,taiT" with John Gil
Ted Lewis has posseasion 01 bert and Virginia Bruce; Wooneaday
the stage and he can k&ca itl Be and Thursday,Btuhdor'. Follth with
That guards that fatal dmce an the
Aidell himself {here are myriads of en Herbert Marshall and Edna Best.
top of Taylor hall
Wayne: ·Wednesday and Thursday,
tertainers who are enough to keep
--To my elation!
us at home. On the screen,TAe Cru Devt"l and the Dup, with Tal1ulah
The tower clock is speeding all "WIth .adet;,
with H. B. Warner and Evelyn Bankhead, Gary Cooper and Charles
melancholy ticks,
Brent-another crullading Otstr·ict at Laughton; Friday and Saturday,Hat
The grim hands point beyond the aw
torney sets out to clean up the gangs, Chuk..,pi", with Sally Eilers and
ful hour of six:
filth and fraud in the city. Naturally Ben Lyon i Monday and Tuesday,Bird
No happier revelation!
0/ Po.rodi.jI, with Dolores del Rio and
he hall some slight fflrUble.
-The Campu. Sn.rwp.
Boyd: Life B�,i1l' six times daily Joel McCrea: Wednesday and Thura·
at popular prices. Loretta Young day, Jean Gerard and John Patton
Uut now my card lies in
against the wall

n,en .. to be •

_

Movies

they feel without having a crusade
Mastbaum:
Marlene Dietrich in
,'to
make the world safe for the simO! I sat me dOWJl with a grinmce dour IJltmM Venll1-aay no more. She is
pIe
mind"
drag in the cenaors. Over
To nervous concentration.
lovely al1d unhappy and it's a swell
the
say one thing, act
actora
here
movie. The great vaudettille pl.gue
I couldn't recull how I !l1)clled my
IInot'h er, an d ,ccI t wo more,ao "m I
l.'Ontinues unabated, with Norma Tal.
name,
the audience can pay its ,4.40 and
madge and Gcorge Jessel doing a per.
My black ink blotted and my l)ell weill
take ita choice. A man remarks that
.runKI appearance.
lame,
it's a bad nig�t, acts as if he were
Eal'le: Ruth Chatterton and George
.
In pitiable dribblinp;
I
go
�
R)ad,and meana that hi8 m.Js·
Drent in Tlrn Cmllh: the story'of t loe
.
Though a wise and wary ,"ph, I
Y
" e8
ha s "ft h'1m and he•8 plqu ed
t1epreslllon and how it affected two
couldn't stop to scoW,
't I n F rance 'h'IS dcpart mcnt'8
abaut 1.
people whose marriage endured only
With maniacal rage I initialh.>d cver�'
(COntlnueO on P••• Six)
through money. It'll a disappointing
proC
'
fliFture, but la Chatterton wears diIn lightning.lecture scribblings.
Garden and all its attendant celebri·
... ine clothes.

The Xtu.', willl>e Qnly too gla d to reeeive and

pu bl ish student opinion on the matter.

tioo of sa nit y 8.8
be fought on t he

IIl11nerical class ifica·

�x.am rec or d is c omplete, or each professor
h6ur as 800n as the exams were corrected in

gir l s

could 81UlOUllce an offiee

evils of the present

against any system which muk es public

the reRuits of fthy e xatninatio ll,

office 8S 1;0011 88 each

s ome of t he
sl ill O l>}>ose

cess in Paris, but that doesn't mean
because over there the actor"
much,
Roumanian Rhapsody No. I, A ·Major
can say what they mean and act as

Enesco,

� ¥AD HATTER.

with Philip. Holmea, Charlea Ruglle.
on no particular aubject.
Stanton: Jack Oakie,Th9maa KeI and John Klick Brown.
_ed: O. K. A_ S..pan, Lew Cod,., Zan Pitta In Jlftdi.
,oa SqIUIn Go""",' a IIOlMWhat hee· "tv T� WltM•••, TAe .1hvil

tie dn_p.. �

..wen. of 1M aael eM

o.:!-,OIII
' .
I �

�

f
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practice i t should cease' their hypoe- tiorP was an unjustifiable luxury. To It waa not until the second half, when
risy and either "put up or ahut up." the answer of onc Industfial litl: that sl\e was shifted to right wing, tha'
Such sentiments as theee actuated educatiqn "mak� one appreciate dif- Faeth Will able to get the ball in the
emt
earn
Jane Addaml when she undertook he:r fcrent points of view;' Dr. Hart re- cage after a hard tulh.
"U America ill a land 01 equal
great work at Hull House i. Chicago. plied that he had heard of one of the
The smoothneas and unity of the
opportunity, why .hould the accident
Laclc of Usual FQrm Prevents of birth give
country, Philadelphia team, their clever and
After these introductory remarks. wealthiest women in the
girl letlUre and
Adequate Scoring and
the prospect of Dr. Hart compiled a table to show the probably a college graduate, who re- switt paasCl, and lolid detense were
comfort, to a
ign"oo from charitable activities when excellent. The memben ...f the Var
Defense of Goal
slow atarvation!" asked Dr. Hornell differences in scale of living which lI
her
curtailed dividends rendeN!d ap· sity team (several of whom were on
enjoyed
by
the
colleae
studentll
was
Hart, Professor of S�florYl at the
pea
s
lor contributions annoying. the Iidelinca), a. well .. the second
g
irls
l
one
hand
and
the
industrial
on
Bryn
"ldawr
uu�eUnrorthc
League's
·RO"FHER:MEL b&..Y S..
Even
education is a necessity, un- Varsity, should profit from the usupplied
80,
on
'the
other.
The
figures,
Industrial
Group
Student Tuesday
,
.
perience-bitter though It was
(ConUnued on r.
I"our)
Outplayed again, the Varsity hockey ,'venine, Odober 26. For the benefit off-hand by those present... roughly apteam was dd'eated by the speedy Ger_ of the twenty-seven oollege stucftonta proxImate expenditurel per week aa
The line-up was as fol1ow.�
mantown team, 6-2, on Friday after and indu8trial worker. who asscm followl :
�cond Varsity Defeated
Phila, C. C. Reda
2nd Var.ity

Va,rsity Easily Beaten
by G

League Speaker Contrasts
Various Scales of Living

antown T

"'t:
rW't

"">en

...

Bryn Mawr Jndustridl
noon.
Despite the number of times hied for supper in the May Day Room,
$12.00
$5.60
the Varsity forwards reached the cir he pointed out the contraat in econom Food and Service
4.00
..
6.00
cle, they were unable to get the ball ic !ltatul, of the two groups, and eon Room .

...
...

.
Even the backs were less �idered ways of making such incquali Clothes
Recreation
efficient than usual. Several times the tie, lesl flagrant.
Germantown forwards passed the
A. II preJaee, Dr. Hart remarked Vacation . .
in the cage.

...

Dryn Mawr backs at the filty-yard that he often wonders what right he Healt.h
line to rush down a clear field upon has to a comfortable home, while
Jackson, who WIUI quite incapable of others exist mieerably In tenemente.
defending the cage against the whole Those who are in need wonder even Education
forwarCl. line.

more, of course, than he does, and

2.26

6.00
2.00

S.OO
1.00

,

$30.00
(tuition) 18.00

$11.75

by Philadelphia C. C..Reds

the

first

&ty hockey team by the score of 8-1. RUIL .
The Varsity was entirely outplayed Darling
by the speedy Red team in both halve•. Kurll

ceive.

fort tQ get the ball, her attempts at

the goal are mere jabs with very lit

tle force or speed behind them, and
8S a result are easily blocked.

II she

could develop a strong pasl she would
beeome a dangerous offensive player.
forward to
Even Remington, the o
have a forceful stroke, 8&med unable

�

�

Krumbhunr, M iQ Flanner;y.

r

Faeth at inner alao played a vice

. that
f'backs.

tendency to delay her passes
they nearly always go to .tb

n

Both she and Brown should develop a

hard pass and, most. important of .11,
tcllow up their mistake!!.

The backfield played .Il bctlf,r gqme

lhnn the forwards, bUl ,;Iso ' lacked

their ullual torm. Kent was paslretl
by her wing many times and when
she did get the ball !!he usuaJly passed
it acros� the goal, thus giving the
opponents the chance to sche It In

center field and rush it to the goal.

Although often outstripped by her op
posing cente'r forward, Collier's play

an

ing was up to the matk. In the first
half, she took a rebound in front of
the Germantown goal, dribbled in, and

with a hard I'Ihot made a perfect goal�
•

Ullom's game was steady and sure,
und, as she had no wing to guard,
she was able to cover a great deal of
If'rritory.

Bishop played a $Iow game und was

cdrelcs8 about clearing across goal.

Rothermel played the best game of

lhe afternoon.

She broke up the Ger- .......
mantown offense many times and aid-

might explain it

.'
d Jackson in keeping the ball" from
During the first half, Jack-

seemed unable to stand UII amI
waa continuaUy getting mixed up with
her own backfield whenever she ad
IIOIl

vanced from the goal, but she settlL-d
down in the 1ICC0nd
- and stuck closer
lO the cage.

entire. forward line rushed the goal

into tbe speei,1 tone you want.

with hard ball!!, which were almost
impossible to stop. The whole German
lown team WIlS adept at intercepting

in makiDg a good cigarette. And I

gather that what Cheslerfield meaDe

passel, while Kitty McLean, the cen
ler hair, succellsfully broke up any of·

by Crose.BleudiDg is what

fense that the Varsity had to olfer.

does with colon.

The line-up WIlS :

Ilrowl1

M. Purry
Angernann

Remington

L. W.

Brown

R. B.

L. B.

C.

Palmer

each color you

UMl

aeb on the otben to d.aDge and

enrich them, 80 each Cbe8terfield to.

bacco partakes of the fine qualities
of �vcry otber.
"You 'weld' differeut kiudll

10

gel

a better kind. Tbat'� Cro.Blend.

ing! "

Ullom
Collier
Kent

•

Rothermel

Bishop
Jackson

A...&. .....

CAry

Goals
_Germantown: Thomas, 1 ; Parry, 3 ;
Cox, 1 . Bryn Mawr: Remington, 1 ;
ele�Misl Morgan.

,

•

I

Advertisers h),,,t
, his paper are relia
Oeat .ttb--iJrem. .

bJ't" merchanta.

tiee of ucb-are the primary colo ....

:

as

Raynor

Substitutions-Bryn Mawr:
(or Brown, Faeth lor �aynor.

Collier, 1\

Their Domestic

Lollgacre

.C. F.

R. H.
C. n.
.. L. H.

artiet

aDd Tur-kiAb tobacx:os - many 'Varie

Bryn Mawr Vanity
Taggart
.R. W.

I. L.

ltD

..theee

Che8terfield Oavor.
"And juat

'7hie i8 very mucb what happens

eMU· blend

tone they want-in other word" the

cloutU until you blend certain colon

ward, played exceptionally well. The

blend aod

tobacco. until they get tbe epec.ia·

You've got your primary colors here
on Ihe paJette. But you haven't the

.I. R,

They

f'fLet's Ny you're paiDtiDg douds.

For Germantown, Anne Thomas at
I'ight wing, and A. Cox, at center for

Chaffee

Danief"

Bryn "1.fawrj Faeth, 1. Rder�M".

game in the open field, but she has

Chatrctl
West
McLean

for

Wright for Van Vechten.
Goal.
Phil.delphia:
Pearson, 6; Howe, 2.

to usc it on Friday and played far

Thumas
Parry
Cox

•

Substitutions: Bryn MawI' - CaT),

for Raynor, Whltn�

below her us",,1 standard.

Gmtn. C. C.

Daniels
Collins

'J1i%aris
- Cross ElenrlhlJ ?

Longacre's weaknesl lies in her goal

pusses. Although persistent i n her ef

the cage.

Stevenson

Consequently, her

!'l8SseS, coming from an almost impos
sible angle, were very difficult to re

.
�

L. W.
.R. R.
C. H.
L. H.

Oo\l.lla.
The burden of the play fell upon the Walt .
bat.h, who did their best to resist Cra;"ford . . . . . . R. B . . . Van Vechten
L, B.
"
Bowdiuh
the constant rushe
and intercept Morlon
. G.
the deve.r pasawork of the Red for l:lIIot .
. Gm

wing played a nice. game'in the open,
e a ItoO fif"
but tended to carry
the field.

.

The Philadelphia Cricket Club Redli Pearson . . . . . . . C. F. . . . . . . . Bennett
Howe . . . . . . . . . L. I. . . . . ::-:-.Faeth

matters not at all. Tllggart at rigilt love without making lome attempt to raised the question of whether educa- all efforts to get'it past her guard.

down

Carter
R. W.
DlxOG
Cowperthwaite . R.. l. . . . . . . . Raynor

completely defeated the second Var

$11.75
$48.00
Total .
ward line-but in vain.
The few
half, the Bryn he went on to &l.y in New York and
The
nine
hundred
dollars
a year, times that the Bryn Mawr offense
Mawr forwards managed to keep the elsewhere, there are many idealistic
ball inaide the elrcle, but no one seem· l>eople who feel that the principles of .or eighteen dollars a week, which the managed to get the ball into the op
ed able to make a goal; and a mad Christianity should be put into action. tuiton of each college student costl" ponenl!l' circle proved fruitless. 8S El
pushing and poking of the ball helped and that those who preach brotherly the community, it not her parents, liot, an All-American goal, resisted
During

•

•

...-rT lie
,

Mvns Touao Co.
-

este le

.-
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considered, a derelld ven
.lo· ! BcIU.'ck'lI. Dacribed.
q
r
fact,
In
mUllet
It
:�
:
: I
ond
'u Prominent Sculptor
�
Givea �
we. in
more likely that 'plain
' ·
lvo;u
·
· Iroll1 f lL.
ear leat daya der
One.
.
... ,rOm .....
...
ntln
�m 'ftC. Onl.
(Conllnued
' ....
'YU.
lhan VI« vena.
were very f und
ew
the bea:inninr. in order to ovel"Ctlme
are, furthennore,
Modal
of Rodin ;
but a ec
collaborator'
the- dif6culty of pttinl' ,tatted. Dr. ,,---r
;
p
••
..... ..- ,'ly'okl,. but m...ly melod
_
le
. auch a
U,
h
pal�" aItbO
Willian'll hat adually hea""
outline. If barmonlc, they are often
every work, for many of them dId
•
phrlLM •..A '" an open-an preacher
·'arch.,'c," but archaic harmony
'
and out nea: A mong
the designing
in Scotland. The man, berlnD nl' I
Wh.n men L'�n
a I, ..ve. modal,
those finished by. AJourdel1e I I the
an ordinaJ7 ,pealdn. voice, became
,"
they found tha�
ha-'ny
o.
th
'-more and mort: u:clted till at a dllmetod',e. d,'d not fit their harmonic -------::=' dl tinLance- where � worda !,ere_tn
KChemes and 10 altered the modal na- dlatribul(! theae commodities to those
I"l.iahable, he aettned to be chan
ture of the tunes. It wu ' not until who need them. This condition .1.
.
a �rtaln five-note mualcal phrase,
result of the tact that although
the nineteenth century
the.middle
In folk song.
.: whieh octu.n
Lhat pure modal harmony really ex- rooda are produced to be conlumed,
in his ex·
A ballad maker, '
RUMlan com- their production, instead of pro.riding
ISted. At that
eitement hit upon ,uch a phrase,
posers felt the movement toward na- sufficient wages for the conaumer to
wo"uld
Hput it and
provided
tionaliain and be,an studying RUI- purchaae them, haa
then, a. he beeame more �moiion'al,
alan folk muaic for lnap\ratlon. They eapltal with which the investor buys
o. would add embelllahment anCi decoramachinery and new factoriea.
disc:overed th.t the tUne, were
ttoD to the oril'ina), Since, however,
ically eonc:ei",ed,
lOu,bt their barThree sugl't!ated methoda of aetion
the muaic w.. made to ftt the four
monic implication.. But these com- for remedying tbie atate of
lin& of a stanu of poetry, he would
llOsers were
brilliant amateurs, wc"re reviewed by Dr. Hart. Pruldent
add another phrase, after
who, ignorant, of the common rule, Hoover, and his adviser., believe that
return to the fir.t, tbua
Inade their harmony the bate down, a reform ot the
and
the eternal musical formula
instead of up, thu. by
dever.. ayatem
expanaion ot credit are
great
and employinl the
uping a modern mod,l harmony, en- neceuary for national proaperity, but
principle. of variety and emphasia by
tirely different from the arcbaie bar- it seems- doubtful whether the poIIrepetition.
mony of early composers like Dunlta- tion of a debtor can be permanently
complete lOng stanIA ble. Three modern compositio
Although
ns were improved merely by increasing the
developed in thil faahion lrom excited play,.
by Mr. Alwyne to illUltrate the burden of his debts. Another plan
• " .peech, the ele�ent of rhythm (I.
use of this new style: ' DebullY'8 calls for rovernment ownerahip and
the HlaUonshlp of duration and ac- "Sarabande." from Pour le Piano,
Ri- opeJ;ation � Industrr, but in
cent_of notea) mUlt- be tra«d_lo
from SonatiJu, and Sahere thlrtheory I'a lielng tried
dance, and to emotional,
,ea- .
"GlImnopedi,," all of which he there are atill bread lines.
lure:. Melody can exlat apart
performed with hla cuatomary akillful
As a third p08.8ibility, Dr. Hart
rhythm, and rhythm apart from
execution and interpretation.
his own, which would
an idea
Ik lOng
ody, but a complete
In conclusion, the choir, showing be founded on mutual confidence 'and
. 4,!()ntain both elemenu.
considerable facility in handling the altruism. A central planning board
[n supon of Dr. Williaml'
intricate and varied rhythm, lang a of the country's twenty key retail
that in it, syinmetrj", coDtinuity, and Susaex tolk
tune in the Dorian mode, men would be organized. Produetion
(Ieielopment, folk music ahows an
!till Bomtie BO'IJ.
would be undertaken with the ide"
lraordinary amount or unconacioul
In his next lecture, to be delivered that commoditiea are intended for con'people, the college
. art amonl'
Thursday, November 8, Dr. Wi11iams lunlption. The potential demand for
three examples of English
choir
will diacuu the debated question of eaeh partieular article would be reekfolk tunel : Se�,,"'"'1 Io.r Lamb.,
the communal origin of tolk lOng and oned "6y aki1l� economi�ts, and wor�.
T.IJe Water I. Wide, both from
era employed In producmg
trace its further e"olutlon.
artll
Sharpe', Somerset collection, and The
( cles would be paid in part by cash,
HolJl Well, a cattle tune. Alt�uugh
part by purchase certificates i&-in the Orat. number, the opening
League Speaker Contrasts
lued even before the goods are ready,
not in perfect unilOn, and the
Various Scales of Uv;,ou thus creating a demand among the
'was too diapoaed to draw out one
10,000,000 put to work. Aa a reault,
bd"ore beglnninl the nlXt, the
((!onUnued trom Page Three)
Ditrerent eom.
pricea would riae.
formance wal distinguiahed by ,weet' l u
le
we are to loae what advantagclI pRniea would give eatimatc8 to supply
neu ot tone and ability to 8Cblev.
civilization has gained ua. Whether commodities- controlled boY this board,
The
.. the utmost dramaUe effect.
" , the partieular Individuals who now re- but since the board would decide
tunes, beautifully rendered, "howed, 811
its benefits are the membera of partially between
order
song ia
Dr. i\Jllianis aaid, that
the community moat fitted by nRtural only amounts which it knew could be
in it.se1I a eomplete and to my
intelligence and seriousnesa of pur. immediately
ruthlel�
conaumed,
work of art."
occasionally
to benefit by it.
!\Voidanother ques- wfUlt�ul competition would
Certain aever; limitation; of scope
cd and the evils of over-production
•
are, however, Inherent in its euen·
Although humanitarian ideas have eliminated. .
In the
lial characlerl.tics.
developed lIufficiently to make aoAt
next meeting, which will be
place, folk musk ia . purely intuitive;
unwilling to permit men
held
November 80,
Philadelphia.
in
it lacks the aelf-tonacioua ealculation
I ,ta,,.
,, without making lOme gcaturei\
. tz will Iead a
nccesaary for a large work luch
De SchweIDe
for relief. a food allowance of tour
L.
oper•. The tact
,,,,,ny
aymp,
and Private Em.
Publjc
dollars a week, lueh as ia provided
rolk tune. were originally
, ' Bureaua.
",
by many relief organizations ror a I pl,., n
ten or' printed, bub tranamitted oralot
five,
ia
not
aufficient
to
ml
n'
,
l
j
Iy, naturally curtaUs their length.
"la
"'
j nU'vitnlity.
"
When tarmcra com1oI1t' ,cur frlenda .1 the
Ii'urthcrmore, since folk music is
plain of a wheat surplus, and
Bryn Mawr Confectionery
tilly aiplied music. tltted to the
thousands are hungry, the trouble
• .)
INul 1.0 6e1'1II. Ttl"ler BId
a ballad or the figure of
UI
our economic system muat be not
Olr••
COlieg.
Lb.
or
RendezvoUi
'l·h�
dallce, the rhythmic scheme ia limited
Sandwlch":- o.lIeloUI BUDd....
Tal"
the lack of commodities, at wheat and
I'f ' it� u�c. Jo�inally. folk muaic '
Buperlor Sod. "e,.le.
corn and shoea, but the inability to
Mu.to-O,ncl0ll' for Ilrll only
pure melody, without any .",o.np••n"· 1
inK harmony.
TheBe limitationa, however, also
have their correspondinlr advantages.
folk SOil" is bound by' 110 musictt,l etiquette, which confinea its careleaa rap
Order Your Btdb. Dir�ct Fr3m Holland's Bes' Bulb Farm
lure to the
of musical notation.
curtailment of length compels a
Encouraged by numerou. orckra lately reaived (rom your country, we
h:llve decided to expand our bUJineN and maintain I pe:miane:nc market for
conciaeness which many
IIf'(lyity
our world.flmed coll«fiqn. of Dutch Flower Bulb. for home and g.rdeo.
compoilC!f8 of "reat works are unable
We _ therefOR: m.
g the followina :lUract;". offu of
'
�w .I«tion
to copy. The repetition
of varicti� m.de with speci.1 l"ea'ro to ...it.bility to your climatic conditiON
\\lith many versea haa permitted only
by profa.ional upb"C" The collection will be found to be unique for il'
.kiJrul combination of rich colourinp with delightful _ntL
LholC melodic. to lurvive which gnin,
8)' ",iin, "....",." 0/ ,h,
i stir,r,m, "HOLLAND1A" coll«';on, )'0101
inatead of pall, with frequent hear
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in,s. The vertical limitation or the
lack of harmony h.. permitted the use
uC .. ,'ariely of mode•.
Modern people have become so ac
" lu;Lomoo to a harmonic lubstructuro
thMt even when they hear an unac·
c�mpllnicd melody, they mentally aup
uaual harmony . It la a univer
ply
sal tact, however, that if muaic de·
vciupa in one way, it is limited in an·
uther. Eastern nationa, for inatance,
without any barmony, have an elab·
orate melodic ayatem. Modern
ern.-cultured music, with an
i. curlailed in melodic
and between the late IIt!vent.eenth
early nil�eteenth cellturia, was {oun,d· 1
cd on �ut two modal schemn, the
minor. Folk IOnl. being
jor
.. no
in character,
1.4Uon, but variety ot modea, ..
,on.
wtaich the Doran, Aeolian, and

the
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)'OMr homr .,.J ,ard,n a f own.Paradiu lor $'.00.
In view of the large! number of orden which come in daily, we kindly
you to order rarly. Pica. wri1r your name and addren dearly on

m.ir

advise

every order.

All

corr�nden«, orders, etc., mUll. be "naly addressed

HARRY BRUHL,
Voorhout
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art of Bourdelle,

M. Reau found it advisable to
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ICulpture monuinfinitely preferred the latter, but, aa haa been
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ty.nine years of activity. were all in
- Swimming
our century.
Squash COI,rr.1
Bourdelle liked especiaUy to aculpMusie ond
Solarium,
ture great men. Among the
which M. Reau .howed us were
Pointing Studios.
ot Beethoven, Ingres, Carpault,
fCN" tron,llnt Of ••I."d� 'I1.lb.
tole France, Frazer, Rodin Ind
.. whkh hormonize
'" rol
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with 1932 Incom_
Bourdelle did not atrive for rese.m. The buat of Beethoven, for
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Bourdelle haa �n accused of prim
itiviam. HI. imitation, however, is in
lelllgent ; he renovate. and gives his
art an entirely modern accent.
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them, and im.
be
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I

or

.)'... are moat

was chieOy intereated In the primitive
workl, which had been diacover'ed in
his time. Belore that, the Apollo Bel
vedere had been thou,ht .early.

•

exelted

ms.ic,
Iy melandodic

porde an
hal ma
that •
•• Ipture ,hould be the docile
and
n
"
powe�ul
v.AI,o
h,'m,
,
'
Ira,
collaboratar a1 _
--t ;
_e archl'
�
amea
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Sir
of
atriklnr
portrait
the
ia
n,.lntenant l'heure'de batir," he said.
And 10 he turned tD Greek art for Fruer, the English folk-loriat, who
(ConUnoeo on Pare JM,..)
hil third lIOu.rce of Inspiration. , He
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and banking
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R.odin lacked a senee of the wbole;
were

merely

melod- new

a«ldent·

.tatue of Eve on the famou. doorwaJ' cue, Bourde11e seem. to have eaulht
the essential of hi' lubject', chara.e-.
to Hell.
I
ter,' b,res I, obvtouI11 authoritative,
But thou,h Bourdelle acquired
tyrant over his PUpUI ; Carp_utt
&ense of movement. and the power
...rna troubled and feverish; Vincent
ation to marble, he felt
"ive anim
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Bryn Mawr, a,alnat the retention
t�e Eighteenth �mendment.
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Ninety per cent. of the 10,000 vote!
cast in the poll advocat.ed a definite
prohibition plank in the platfonns of
lhe major partiel and ninety-Ave per
cent. of the lotal votea advocated the
discontinuance of the prcllent prohlbition law. Only 89 of the 10,027 bal·
loti were for the continuance of prohibition ; 2775 favored mod'ft
i catJoni
<07' voted for repeaI, and 2107 were
OJ
in favor of referendum,

6�19
2602

462
554

Grand Total . . . . . . . . . 9021

1006

\ .

Pa
..e

Four)

said that of all the Iikeneues that
had been made of him, he wished only
Bourdelle'll to remain.
Rodin, it
seems, was .not 80 pleased with hill
pupil. Indeed, with his undulating
beard, he looks rather like an old faun
�lm08t a caricature. ft is by this
very accentuation of feature, however,
that Bourdelle, without seeking it,
actually d9CS obtain resemblance.

In the bust ot the athlete, we have
'an example of Bourdelle's re-interpre
tatlon of Greek art. Here there is no
awkwardness or stiffness. The same
il true ot the portrait or' Aphrodite.
[n his so-called "lICulpture d'imigna
tion" we see further evidence of his
interest in antiquity; Heracles, as the
apotheosis of physical force; Europa
and the Bull; the Dying Centaur, sym
bolic of £he beatial and human in
man.

Showing several of the monumental
works, Mr. Reau pointed out the 'baa
reliefs which are part and parcel of
the architecture, and elongated. like
""the column Agures of Ohartres : Vic
tory, with her Greek treuCfl, and other
allegorical figures at the foot of Gen
eral Alvlar's simple equestrian statue;
the Birth of Beauty, a great frieze
on the opera-house at Marseilles. Es
pecially interesting was the
at the ballC of the column erected
a Polish poet. It had the same vigor

LUNCHEON, TEA. DINNER
Ch.tttt-On Tea HOUK

N. S. C. Grammer
t..nc... Avea..

BRYN MAW",PA.

1
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Inadequacy in the Freshmen's sing.
illg may and will be attributed to
hasty preparation and the unusual
,lifficulty they have had in getting organized.
The sophomorel, however,
are the ones who need an excuse, and
lhe only excuse that can be offered is
the tradition of sophomorism.
Much credit Is due to tholfC who
managed the mechanics of Lantern
Night. One inlltance of good judg
ment was that the last weak bit of
singing, when only a few are left in-

There are other slight changes
the definition of the elltablishment
a revoke.
It Is also no longer possible to look
back one trick and the penalties for
easual infringements are numerous:
(1.) Looking back a trick is penaIized by the call of a lead by the
left-hand opponenl
(2.) Looking at cards during the
deaI ; lett-hand opponent may del)'land
II new de.aI .
(8.) Ca.1I other than pus when it
is partner's or left-hand opponent's
tUrn to bid; left-hand opponent may
demand new deal.
(4.) Call other than pan when
right.hand opponent'a tu.!n ; offender's
partner must pass when it Is next
hill turn.
Ex�sing card lower than 10
durmg auction; declarer, If oPPO""''
of offender, may treat the
a8 ex
posed and subject to call, or prohibit
offender'!) partner from tnaking the
I ltd in the same suit.
(6.) Exposing card higher than 9
during auction ; left-hand opponent
may deman<t new 4eal.
(7.) Leading trom wrong hand
by declarer; must lead same suit from
c:orrec:t hand.
', (8.) Premature lead, play, or ex

(�.)

�ide the clo.w..A was eliminated. The
even spacing of the lanterns and the
l.Irilliancy of the stan helped to build
lip the illusion of beauty, which, after
!til, is inherent in Lantern Night.
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Priced to
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BRYN MAWJI FlOWER
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spiring chant. For one moment the
singing increased in feeling aa the tWI)
lines swung together successfully under the arch, but the stately .pacing o t
the glow-worm line seemed eternal.
The lanterns were handed to the
frcshmc!.D witb more dispatch and dex..'''Y than usual, but a long pause,
broke.n by testy coughs from the roof,
"".u,,1 before the sophomores broke
and walked over to the corner to sing
-"""'" again. Thi. wall the- high point
the evening, f�r the 8Ophomort'Jt
took
in
courage
congregation
sang better than before, although
crescendoes were eit.her misplaced
IIr lacking.
There was another hiatus in events
before the Freshmen began, a pitchpipe, pause, and then SopMo., ren.
dered 'urely but thinly. Either there
were very few altos, or� they were
timid, for the striking harmonic effect
which a good group of altos usually
Ilrovides was lacking and the singing
wan.

0
0

"0
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I

Especially Adapted for the College Girl

918 Old Lanca.ter Road
Telephone: Bryn Mawr 1 18,.
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The tabulation of the vote en the
queation, "Should the platform be
for continuance of the present law;
modification, repeal, or referendum?"
was as follow. :
Cont' Mod' Rep' Ref
Amherst . . . .
14
116
136
9
Bryn Mawr .
7
60
91
47
Dartmouth
37- 675
966 298
Harvard . . . . 104 4111
626 334
Pennsylvania . '47
308
654 249
Princeton . . . . 8S
785 895
318
Sarah Lawrence 16
44
118
14
Smith . . . . . . . . 55
294 1.85
866
Vassar . . . . . . . 29
156
198 123
Wellesley . . . . . 97
326
265 364

Grand Total 489

'...
.... .. 1
'
0&
..... but-t.o ...
neer-.U� b
IWlure ; declnrer may require offend· "i:h.
and movement a. Rude'. "Mal'8c.i1. I New Contr'act Bridge Code
partner
cr',
trumpt'O
by
win
b:ick
the
1.lse," at the loot of the Arc de Trlthe ship stops at Honolulu. This he Makes Scoring UnjfoMn
ina it nete8sary, or not to wi n the
omphe.
proceed. to do with the 8aiiatanee of
Bouldelle- wall very p�triolic ; thtq The Monday mornin, edition of The trick, or to play highest Or lowett two kind friends, who . pick hi, cap:.
World War occalioned a number or Ntw York Timn, October 31, carrie. card in auit led, or to di8C."ard from lor's poc:ket and release him from the
works, such .. ', _ V·t�rg� a " OffraflUC", on it!! front page an article on the II main suit.
prison where he haa been put for the
. .
(9a.) Drawing attention to whici,
remlnlscen' 0( .Ivory rnadonnas 0f Ihe ' new contract bridge .ruIew. "Through.
day. Joan, all unlulpectlng, accomhand haa lead by dummy; left-hand
Iour",=n
,> th cen,ury. The eh'ld
' ou... out. the western world the gAme
l IS
panics him ashore, and crampa biB
opponent may choose the leading
l ined in the form of a croll, as if be govern
ed by a new
considerab.l
v by fainting ot the
style
)"
.
If too. For Sordeaux, code, making the rulea and acoring hand.
'
utrenng h,Imse
crucial
moment
when, at the end of
.
(b.) W arn agaInst Incarred Iead bY a perfect.. day, he' is about to let her
where the Amellcan soId'lers d Iscm'
uniJorm tor all countries, and the code
harked, he destined a monument of will serve as the official basil for the dummy, left-hand opponent may return
the ship alone. With her
lhanks to the Unik'Ci Statea.
sale on board once �re, he ma1l:ea
bridge playing at home, at club, at �'hoose the leading hand.
(c. ), Suggesting play by the dummy; for the door, only to be Itopped, once
I n conclusion, M. Reau tlJloke of I the tournament hall." The most 1m·
Uourdelle'a great influence. Though lM>rtant. change is that of the Scoring left·hand opponent may decide wheth· for all, by a faint .�Oon't go" (rom
.
.
II pupil ot Rodin, he develuJK.'Cl along of penalties for undertricks. The pen· llr or not declarer may play card sug- the slck-becl.
quite different lines. Rodin was an alty for doublec, not vulnerable under- �cated.
,
Yet, despite ita artiAdalily, often
Impreulonlat, a contemporary of De- tricks has been slightly Increased. The
N. B._Dummy may still call auen)·ita triteness, and ita, Sentimentality,
gas and Monet,
whose interest lay Arst trick penalty is 100, arter which lion to polflible revoke.
! One
Wall Pa4tlag� almolt
brings ,;.
' "
� c"ancters are inonly in rendering the momentary It increases by 60 for each trick. The
tne
tear
to
the
eye.;
There' are other' penalties tor in.
I,h.se. Bourdelle -a
redlbly reaI . T.0 I'
v s . bu,·ld.r, cor· penalties for vulnerable undoubled u.
IlC acton,
rrlngement 01 a highly tethnical na- e
.
. ,,
n
goes aII th
ered
responding to Cezanne, who for the dertrlcks are the same. The premium Lure. The most important
e
II I,or Ita su
.
conclu�ion
i.
flimay forms of the impressionista for fulfUleddoubled contracts has been
to be drawn 'is that the English Sys: Kay Francis, thouc1'! no act
tried to substitute a structural art, omitted. Also the premium for un- te
dec
by
ove
drenchingl
l
ly
a
t�
fran
aoclety
i
�
of
is
m
ons
the left-hand op:*:
. g c.lothe. uti.
' maiden, wia. her �c�t'l1
IWlid, firm and vigorous.
Further- doubled overtricks has been reduced ponent la lollo\l(ed in
gt!neral upon
more, unlike Rodin, Bourdelle was an to the equivalent odd trick value. The
her
lustroul
dartt
e�ea.
But mON
infringements.
,,'CIucalor. He took al much pleasure premium for ,. grand Ilam has been
than that, ahe can portray a lady 1ft
.
love more convinc;lnlly 'than anyone
in modeling hia numerous pupill as incTeued to 1,500 when not vuln.nibl. 1
.> Movie Review
and
to
2,250
when
vulnerable.
Qn
the screen. W�lIIam Powell teem:..
he did in shaping a statue. He died
.
William Powell and ' Kay Francis
no leu sincere, though delightfoU'y
in 1929, having rescued lICulpture
Another imPortant change is
have once more been paired together.
'
[rom th� dangerous power of DMin, new evaluation of no-trump tricks.
sieck as well. Not quite so younl a"
01Wl WClr Pauo,gfl, now at The Karllhe individualist, and restored to It The first, third, fifth and seventh no
he u&oo to be, he has loat none of his
.
'
ton, in Philadelphia, is their latest d{La misllion ; sculpture Is arc�itecture. trump trickl are worth 30, while the
dapper manner.
cast, the
and quite successful, if one can
hard-boiled
second, fourth, and sixth are worth 4
the plot.
and no� tOo
apiece. The purposc_ofthiR change
Lantern Night Affords
W41,1 P4I'-lrq-r,- Ii1<e sOl'ffil,ny u,mos, Ik'll
1
to
make
the
no-trump
game
e
quivaIllusion of Beauty
movies, concerns the romance of two back and forth fr6� a crook
to ..
lent in score to a minor suit game
.
young people on n boat, which, in plleudo-countess. I know 0f few ped
Of Iess Importance but still of
I .
Lantern Nigh', announced for 7.45 b'd
.
their case, happenll to be crossing the pIe wh0 CRn' seem so. sIncereIy Jd�
m
..
are the new revoke and inP. M., Saturday night, got under way Interest
.
.
PaciAc. For these two beings, how- as IIh'. IIe.r "paI" aIso doct: h'IS L
u
_
uell
lIo
f
nt
penaIties. The ft rst
at 8.00. As we waited, W', and prob- Tlngeme.
there wait not wedding bells. but to bea' the f.'.. of" h. two lov'ra, bu"
..
. d as f0IIOWl:
ably others in the audience, realized be summarize
funeral dirge, unbeknown to her, h. never aucceeds In d>1
�n
'
nl'
more
v
,
..
I
Although :. revoking
(1.)
how carefully aesthetic events should
is a criminal on his way to execution, eluding hili various pursue,., on wblch
be timed to preserve an illusion of mUlt stil1 forfeit two tricks,
and .he I. Ihe v,'" ',m of a d,· ..ase occ8ll10ns he emits sueh a laugti ..
•
._ won after the rebeauty and propriety. However, after after onIy triC"3
which , for Iack of more deAnite in- would in itse.lf maie the plctun!. EYe"
this wait there was a double thrill in voke can be taken for the penalty.
formation, we shall call General Disa
- without him, how�ver,
L as an example
.
( 2.)
The penalty for each subaeseeing the red lanternl slart to swing
bility.
of
almost
perfect·
acting, the ftlm
up and down, and we relaxed and quent revoke by the same side and
For
Dan,
however.
there
ill
a
renl
would
be
worthwhlle.-L.
C.
looked at the stan ready to be awed I the same hand has been changed to
'
the first shains of Palla, Athtlle. ' one trick.
..
The revo]l:e to the twe.lfth
(3.)
They were disappointing; they lack.
('d the dynamic shading without which trick is no longu subject to a
our Greek Hyma il a weary, unln- alty.

1

The balloting on the adoption of a
definite prohibition plank by the major
parties waa as follows !
No
Yes
32
Amherst . . . . . . . . . . . . 345
Bryn Mawr . . . . . . . . . 205
11
Oartmouth . . . . . . . . . . 1765
51
Harvard . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1492
164
Pennsylvania . . . . . . . . 1236
192
.Princeton . . . . . .
23
1581
155'
Sarah Lawrence . . . .
26
Smith . . . , . . , . . . . . . . 986
189
.
.6
\IV
32
Wellesley . . . . . . . . .
297
750

Tolal (mel;> 285
Total (women) 204

Page
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Pair" One,

The results o'f the prohibition poll
conducted last. spring by the Daily

Tolal (men)
Total (women)

.

_
_
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York Thutres

S�ak ..2!!- R,a4io_

...
·.·ption o[ ArnuUld, they were per
News of the N�
THBATRB REVIEW
Former Dean.to
.rahmen- Statistics-- -.
havinrnotb
bast
Saturdar
'nicht
r
caly-ia-mry
•
an
otwn
-inaj)Tffif
j
.
"'Ou-;-Colieae8-Yeat�rday and To
(Oonllnue4 from Pac. Two)
The New. regnte the omi..
ina of Importance to do, we deelded but the play Wh not a set or indivlddllY" i. the topic ehoaen by the Alum
of Miu Park', .peech on
aion
at eicht o'clock; to drive down-town
I"tench takes a short reat at the th&
lIae Committee of Seven College. tor
iutmSneeM.
-.j 1h.1
"Fruhman StatisUea". through
to a little t.heatfl! Oft Fourteent.h •treet
the faU apeechet riven over the radio "
11 •• but we stil1 know exactly what'll
Althou,h Miaa LeGallie.ne Wh a
"
laek of space. The article will
and tee yet another ac:treaa play C.
by an alumna of each eolleae. The
what.
Over
here
we
:ne
Camille,
pla)'lng
with
a
,raciou.
never
mi
..
a
be
run next week.
...illt·. Now there are' VCTY few Ne.
laat flvll. apeaken to be heard. on this
». tI,
.
ro
l
me
u
tre- word, and we're et.iII trying to "gurc
e i
nt and at the .
York theatre-goer. ,whO have not.
"ubject are:
.1 I.dously real emotion w be 1'C:IItrain- out how eight of the la.t ten piaYI
greater
always eontlnues to love, honor and
.Ren CGmiU•• and probably
Thursday, Nov. 3, Mn. Ruatln Me
t.'tI, and IIt.hough her amuinc uctlng we laW ended.
Subtle race, the obey in the bellt traOltion so that Al
Camilles than' the world hal to olfer
IntOeb, formerly MillS MIllicent Carey.
Iluring
momenta
when
she
WeB Illone, Frenchmen I
now deaplte he faet t.hat there II aD
fred won't do a Carrf Nation and lose
when ahe w'. Dean ot Bl'J!I Mawr.
without linel on an empty atace wal
We [oUlld a play 1n New. York thl. his teeth.
un\1�ual number of a.piranta In the
Wednesday, Nov, 9, M... Candace
.till
we
feel
t.hat.
her
b�t.h-takin':i
wCflk
entitled
Incubator.
It
railled
)lt,
'role at. the moment. . BClldes �h
We object seriously to the current Stimson for Wellesley.
achievement
wei not aM tht! star lIIany queationa in our mind: are the
�f(at
"&r
! ly
Ih... ...... Iheatre." are popu
Willie Howard atrocity, BuUllitoo.
Thunday, Nov. 17, Mi.. Frances
'
JCJ'lormer but as the IItrong telll'li (ive llctora egga or babICI'I,
and how cou,�
·aup&X>aOO to be up 'agalnst it. And
Chlcny we were annoyed by Jeanne Perkin., Indu.trial Commluloner or '
;1Cr8onalit; �bat caught. up �hc threadB nne make lhe stage look like thtJ ill
....in. no theatre I, 80 _" attended
.\ubert, whom we have previously tbe State of New York, for Mount
.,f the whole and made it lhe com- Hide of an ineubatorT I doubt if Nor
·tbtl aeuon that one really need woriauded energctleally. We are .till in Holyoke. •
In:mding unity that It was. DUm811 man Bel Geddes and hia apot ayatem
poaaeaaion of our ehildish desire to
w, about reaervationl, .even �round
Thursday, Dec. 1, Mi•• C. Mildred
vrote the play; lome one else direct- (:ould make an incubator myaterioul.
Porty:.eeond street. 10 we dldn t
be deceived-that'. why we like peo Thompson, Dean of Vusar.
d; many other people played In it
In this month', eopy ·of StOlle the
ple who come out in oatrieh feathera,
We arrived at. the theatre and di.
Thursday, Dee. 8, Mrs. Gooree 8.
be.ides Mi.. LeGame-ne, but the group editor gave a series of iIIuatrationll aa
and loath tho88 who-come out of them. Baker tor Radellft'e.
embarked in .the mfd.t of lueb a (
with the exception ot M. Dumu) ia to the value of gesture in acting. He
It .ound. like a quibble, but it cer
throne that It looked for aU the world
All these ape_ken may be heard
:w completely imbued with her per- tltated t.hat !leven the angle at which
lalnly
on
committed
doesn't look like one when one over WEAF and other .tatlons at
ad
n
'
murder
"
If
a
fi
bee
.
M)nalit� that it appea r
.. to be the work II. bottle is held may indicate eharac
.the premilu/ The 'crowd waa bard
eome. face to face with it
8.40 p, H,
- of a .ingle artillt.
ter," and gave a picture of Allred
"
a typkal New York audrente ;,
When an actreaa-director-producer Lunt. All we can say in reply to the
there werel .ten in the next thing to
can take Camille, play the . Iead her- tluoled pall8age is that after all the
',rue Jean.; ,n.,MtI dame. In full bat:-Ielf and make It the lead without blot- :liage III only a reproduction of lire
tte repl1a. half..tarved young crea- ling out her fellow acton; when
.he :\nd life'll problema. and it the stage
.
'l¥re. with lnttnai faees ; even an old
SERVICE . A. M. TO "'0 P. M
can take an old, unacclimated play that can 'Hgure out a method of eontroliinK
tnan in a whee]'-chatr. When we had
Daily and Sunda,
haa been done too often, and make 8uch anglea, it will make lire lot"
....ought O'Or "ay throuah this to the
t live not aa a quaint wlc, but aa a
..sier for such brains aa the average
A LA CARTE BREAKFAST
ttox-oftl,ee we wen lreeted with a aign
moving, tragic, present thing ; when lassie posaesses. The aame article
whleb said, "Standing Room OniN·"
l ,U'ICHI!ON-, AfTERNOON TE.\ AND DU'O'NeII
she can do aU this, wi th the dreadful lltated that when Lynn Fontanne alap..
The nex� half:.hobr wltneued aome
tiandlcap of an avowedly noble "pur- lled Alfred Lunt in Rellnion in Vi
A LA CAR.T! AND TABU! D'Hon·
·trantlc. activity whlch finally landed ()O "
le and pack the house in the ovshe kept her Hnger!....QlM!n 80 U
....1
. . in the alate aeata of the fi"t row
---nRMANENT AND TRANSIENT
er
ty�on.clou, city of New York, then not to burt him. Since she almoat
orchestra, hardly a ch0Ice p 'IIO
.
h
n
m
m
h
m
.
d
d
h
n .n
kn ked h mI U
to h orch .Ir.
STUDENTS' CHARGE ACCOUNTS
oet waa
.
.
D· I . :
M iraele of an miracles. the house
I
I
.
:. :
i� a '
hope.-J.
white
"' M. ; ;
pit
when
we
saw
it,
we
hope
.he
'
.
t :
. . �
" filled. Not only were all th'e seats
;
OC
:
;
.
;
;
.
:
;;
�
�
O�
I;
..
�
�
;
�
�
:
. ;
:
;
;
�
:
�
and aU the .U-ndin&. room sold. but I :
;
�
�
�
;�
;�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�..�
�
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
�
=
=
the audience waa aeated and quJet,
�
�
�
�
:
�
�
�
§
§
§
�
�
�
f
almost hushed . the curtain rose.
:
:
�.. .�:}:,:."W�N-" �".":�'� '.:<·�-::,�
: ·�·" ,.
;�
�
r
.
Eva LeOamene I. not a young wom
an, nor does ahe look to be dying of
consumption. We were aittina. in the
very front row, where every detail of
..;;:
a make.-up designed for the laat gal
:1
wal
visible:
The
play
i.
so
anli
lery
(Iuated that it mJght almost be a bUT
leKque; It Ihould never have been
tnnAlat.ed Into tfie cold gray light of
Englillh anyway. Joseph Scblldkraut,
who played Armand, may have been
the lIOn of a creat actor. but In thilJ
case the talenta of" the rather have
flot been vil'lited on the children. He is
.. much In t.he general picture of
the group u Fred Allen would be. In
ahort, the play wal anY\;hlng but a
perfect performance. We have not
Iten Mi.. Giah', production, but from
tho reviews we imagine it to be con
.dderably Imooth-er technically. There
Wall much to criticize and nothing IIU
I�r-human to praise. but it was ill the
most reatricted and the Anest s:!,ae,
a play.
It wu a unit! . )1lueh .! 0 living
.
body ia a unity. Alt�ough flaw!l l:'ould
be detected as culty .. we can dct.ed
,,"..', in a fritnd·. face, one could
no more imagine the play without
them, than the friend's face without
an Imperfect, but none the leas ell
dMrln nose. (t waa like a painting
THE INDIAN RAID
.
or tb.e early Italian school. in which
" Nalun: In Ihe Raw"-as por
ror all ita technkal flawlI no single
CfI1,.ed by rhc ce-Jebraced artUl, Fred
.'�
line ean be e!iiminated without aerioul
Madan
inspired by thai wild,
detriment to the. whole. The problem
blood,. tcTamble 0/ covered WCI,om
of the worker in the dramatic arts is,
In the Colorado Cold R",h. ( 1858),
after all, to force the audience to ac
as dacribed In eN Nadona1 GC!'Oo
�t th le atatidardll, altuationa, con
rraphk Ma,Q,tine. uNalwrc in eN
O
Raw u Seldom MiW"-and raw toventiona, and charaeten that he por
"
in ci.�Clrct'"M)!:! upon hll .tage, and there la no
doubt that the audience In the Civic
,
�pertory Theatn djd accept unquea
,. ,'
: ,.
.,
tioninl by .ha�. waa played berore
'
ttiem.
Of the Individual .performanees
the-re I. a very little to S8¥. With the
!
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No raw tobaccos in Luckies
-that;s why they,'re so mild

,

aging and mellowing, arc
then given the benefit of

in all the world-but that

that Lucky Strike purify

everywhere regard Lucky

the words-"I t's toasted" ,

does not explain why folks

NQI Door to 1M Monts

•

.

'VTE buy tile nnest, the
W very finest tobaccos

Philip H.rrioon 5oc>«

•

Strike

as

the mildest ciga·

rette. The fact is, we never

ing process, described by

That'S why folks in every
city, town and hamlet say

overlook the truth. that

that Luckfes are such mild

"Nature i n the Raw is

cigarettes.

Seldom Mild" -so these

" It"s toasted"

,

fine tobaccos, after proper

". h,,:t;*

•

!!!!! eck,.!!!!!!!!! I uckies
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